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A guide to changing negative emotions and promoting happiness using traditional Tantric and Ayurvedic practices • Details the 9 Rasas that
represent our basic emotions • Offers emotional fasting exercises and daily routines for emotional well-being • Shows how Rasa Sadhana
can be integrated with other yoga practices • Based on the teachings of Harish Johari Rasas are the essence of our emotions that exist in
both the body and the mind. The Tantric tradition recognizes 9 Rasas that represent our basic emotions: love, humor, wonder, courage,
calmness, anger, sadness, fear, and disgust. Those who practice Rasa Sadhana learn to overcome negative emotions in order to pursue
better health, enhanced spiritual growth, and enduring happiness. Our emotions are continuously affected by the interplay of our senses, the
elements, food, and the life force in our body. In The Yoga of the Nine Emotions, Peter Marchand offers many practical physiological and
philosophical tools from Tantric and Ayurvedic traditions that can help readers change their emotional patterns. He explains the nature and
purpose of each Rasa and how we can strengthen or weaken one Rasa through another. He also offers Ayurvedic cooking guidelines and
daily routines for balancing sensory input and strengthening emotional health, including fasting from negative emotions as well as how to
energize positive ones. As we master our emotions through the practice of Rasa Sadhana, we gain true control of our lives and our
relationships with others.
Press Here! Ayurvedic Head Massage for Beginners is a simple-to-follow guide to achieving authentic beauty, rejuvenation, and stress relief
through an Ayurvedic Eastern massage technique anyone can do.
Covering the development of massage from prehistory to today's "golden age," the founder of Massage Magazine helps to explain the
evolution of this popular therapy.
Are you looking for renewed energy, relief from stress, improved sleep, and much more? Start your Ayurveda wellness journey here.
Practiced in India for millennia, Ayurveda means life-knowledge--it reveals the path to ultimate well-being by identifying your individual
characteristics and patterns of health, and showing you how to bring balance to your life. Learn your Ayurvedic body type (dosha) through a
simple self-assessment questionnaire, and how to apply Ayurveda to elements of any lifestyle. Adjust your diet to suit your body type using
recipes and ingredient lists, stretch and energize your body through yoga, and focus and relax your mind with meditation and positive thinking
exercises. You can also look up home therapies and remedies for a variety of common ailments. Whether you discovered this ancient lifestyle
practice yourself, through your yoga practice, or as an alternative therapy, use Practical Ayurveda to learn how to apply its wisdom to the
modern world.
Wellness in mind and body, as well as spiritual wellness is becoming an essential awareness in society. India is well known for its studies in
the art of meditation, yoga and natural medicines. Delving into India's rich history and culture of natural medicine, beauty and wellness, The
Indian Spa is a must have guide to India's luxury spas and spa treatments. The Indian Spa is the first book of its kind to cover the plethora of
wellness therapies that originated in the Indian subcontinent. The country's four healing systems —Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha and Tibetan
traditional medicine are covered, along with yoga, meditation and more. A comprehensive chapter also highlights the exotic places where you
can try the treatments, including luxury spas, resorts, Ayurvedic institutions, yoga retreats and more.
Though massage is described as a preparatory measure to be administered prior to Panchakarma or the "five specialized therapies" of
classical Ayurveda, its utility as an independent and distinct therapuetic measure is well recognized due to its rejuvenating effect on the body
and the mind. If an individual desires good health, massage should be incorporated into their everyday routine. In addition, it is invaluable in
curing several obstinate and otherwise incurable diseases.
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In Ayruveda Marmas Are Mentioned. Susruta Samhita Deals With Marmas Elaborately. Those Who Practise Ayurvedic Massage Should
Have The General Knowledge About Marmas. Now A Days The Acharyas Of Kalari Payattu (Martial Art) Know The Marmas And The Marma
Treatment.In The Olden Days The Ayurvedic Doctors Had The Knowledge Of Some Marma Points Where They Used To Press And The
Patient Became Unconscious And The Surgery Was Done. After The Operation Another Marma Point Was Pressed And The Patient
Regained This Consciousness.If Any Marma Is Damaged The Body Gets Some Trouble. If Marmas Are Well Activated Some Diseases Can
Be Cured. It Is Well Mentioned In This Book.

A comprehensive guide to Ayurvedic cuisine introduces readers to the healing properties of this ancient Asian vegetarian
practice, presenting more than 200 recipes designed to improve overall health. Original.
Acu-Yoga is so natural to your body, if you can touch, stretch, breathe, and relax, you can learn these powerful
techniques. Easy to learn and use, this audio program includes a 53-page book with over 150 photos.
Tantric yantras are precise geometric forms that have been used for centuries as tools for self-realization and the
attainment of mystical powers. In Tools for Tantra, Tantric practitioner and scholar Harish Johari has re-created the exact
colors and proportions of the primordial yantras along with step-by-step instructions for their accurate construction,
coloring, and use.
For the first time a book is available which clearly explains the principles and practical applications of Ayurveda, the
oldest healing system in the world. This beautifully illustrated text throughly explains history & philosophy, basic
principles, diagnostic techniques, treatment, diet, medicinal usage of kitchen herbs & spices, first aid, food aid, food
antidotes and much more.
A guide to living the Ayurvedic way from one of its most celebrated practitioners. • A vast and practical presentation of
Ayurvedic principles addressing diet, breathing, meditation, bathing, sleeping, exercise, medicine, jewelry, and sex Over
the past 20 years Harish Johari's books and workshops on India's Ayurvedic traditions of cooking, massage, numerology,
gemology, meditation, and Tantra have changed the lives of countless individuals in the West and have established
Johari's reputation as the foremost ambassador of the Ayurvedic life. Now, for the first time, Johari's vast knowledge of
Ayurveda and Yoga has been distilled into one convenient volume. Named for the classical Indian god of medicine,
Dhanwantari is a complete guide to living the Ayurvedic way. Chapters focus on diet, breathing, bathing, meditation,
sleeping, exercising, medicine, jewelry, and sex. Anyone seeking a logical, scientific, and practical set of principles for
daily life will discover an excellent guide in the time-tested system presented here. By improving the health of their bodies
and minds, individuals will find that a greatly expanded breadth of life experiences is suddenly open to them.
Ancient self-care for modern life Feeling burned-out, unmotivated, or stuck? The Ayurvedic Self-Care Handbook is here
to help. This authoritative guide to ancient healing offers more than 100 daily and seasonal Ayurvedic rituals—each taking
10 minutes or less—to reconnect you with nature’s rhythms, and to unlock better health, as you: Boost and stabilize your
energy with yogic breathing Overcome transitions with grounding meditations Undo physical and emotional stress with
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personalized yoga postures Prevent and treat disease with nourishing tonics and teas Pause and reflect with daily and
weekly journaling prompts. Get back in sync with nature—and rediscover your potential to feel good.
Illustrations: 26 B/w Illustrations Description: Massage, done according to the natural laws of human anatomy and energy
flow, offers the most pleasurable benefit of all daily practices. Regular massage vibrates and energizes the skin, muscles
and nerves simultaneously and helps the body become light, active and full of vitality. Body heart and vitality increase as
the heart and circulatory system open up to provide fresh oxygen and energy to all parts of the system while
simultaneously flushing out waste gases and chemicals. Ancient Indian scriptures which deal with health and massage
say: Diseases do not go near one who massages his feet before sleeping, just as snakes do not approach eagles. There
is new acceptance of massage nowadays. In the West people are especially interested in this art as a rejuvenator and
vitalizer. There is much literature available on various kinds of massage from different parts of the world, but there is no
book about the ancient Indian system of massage where the art is ever popular. In India you can find people massaging
people on beaches, on the banks of rivers, and in market places-apart from the privacy of homes and wrestling places
(akharas). Massage of children is widespread in India practically every child and the mother of each new born infant gets
regular massage, as one gets foods. Massage is part of inherent rituals in Indian life and in many states it becomes a
significant ritual before marriage. The purpose of this publication is to portray simply and factually some of the principles,
techniques, beauty and benefits of massage. Special formulae have been incorporated to enhance various therapeutic
values.
A practical manual for the Western massage therapist.
Discover the ancient Medical system of India, called Ayurveda in this book, which examines noth the historical origin and
spread, as well as traditional areas as Yoga and Astrology, and also deeper aspects of Ayyurvedic diagnosis and
treatment methods for the Practitioner and novice alike.
This is the first book on marma therapy published in the West. It clearly describes the 107 main marma points in location,
properties and usage. It explains in detail how to treat them with many methods including massage, aromas, herbs and
yoga practices. Ayurveda and Marma Therapy is an essential reference guide for all students of Yoga, Ayurveda,
massage or natural healing.
While a number of authors have written on "ayurvedic massage", most of them have not truly integrated the massage
techniques into the science of ayurveda with the background and depth of knowledge of the authors in this volume. Dr.
Ranade, one of the foremost authorities in the field of ayurveda, along with his co-author Dr. Rawat, himself an ayurvedic
educator have integrated the principles of ayurveda at a level that can make the use of massage a serious therapeutic
tool for the ayurvedic doctor or health practitioner. Ayurvedic massage has many unique features and advantages
compared to many other types of massage therapy. Dramatic results can be obtained when the practitioner has the
ability to adapt the massage technique according to body type, age, stage of the disorder or disease, as well as the
general health of the digestion and the imbalances present in the client or patient. Most ayurvedic massage texts content
themselves with differentiating the technique based on constitutional type of the body alone; while Drs. Ranade and
Rawat, with their long-training and experience as professors and educators in the field, are able to provide insight and
integration to the diverse aspects of this field to make it truly effective at a deeper level. In addition, they explain the
different types of oils or other substances that can be used, as well as the circumstances and manner of determining
which one is appropriate in a particular case. They describe how modifications to the stroke and direction of the stroke
used can be applied based on the underlying circumstances unique to each client. The readers of this text will gain a
background in ayurvedic theory, as well as applied therapy. Ayurvedic massage can be seen as a therapeutic tool in its
own right as well as a predecessor to panchakarma treatment. For the first time the important concept of "marma
massage" has been explained and described. This technique is extremely valuable and is becoming quite popular among
practitioners of ayurveda both in India and abroad. A chapter on "Massage for Specific Diseases" highlights some
important disease conditions for which the massage techniques can be very useful.
Five thousand years old, Ayurvedic massage has been shown to still the mind and body by lowering metabolic rates and
inspiring feelings of peace and calm. Often administered as a part of a three-, five-, or seven-day program, these
treatments are an integral part of deep cleansing, rejuvenation, and life-extension Ayurvedic programs called
panchakarma or kya kalpa. This book by a noted practitioner features more than 15 of these treatments, each described
in step-by-step detail and some synchronized with two therapists for up to two hours in length. It provides the reader with
all the tools necessary to begin Ayurvedic treatments as a part of a spa menu or massage therapy program.
Demonstrates basic massage techniques, including self-massage and massage for infants and children, and discusses
pressure techniques, and therapeutic massage
Ayurveda, the ancient healing art of India, teaches that food plays an essential part in one's health and sense of wellbeing. Here is an authentic guide of the Ayurvedic approach to food and tasty vegetarian cooking. The recipes are
formulated using herbs and spices to help balance constitution of each person. The effects of the foods on individual
constitution are included with every recipe together with the medicinal properties of many of the foods. This is a cookbook
and much more. The Chapters included in this book are on the principles of Ayurveda and individual constitution;
maintaining one's health, digestion and constitutional balance; the importance of proper food combining for optimal wellbeing; setting up an Ayurvedic kitchen and planning menus inclusive of every member of your family; and more than 100
recipes of delicious Ayurvedic cuisine. Three more important sections are included-nearly three hundred simple remedies
for everything from the common cold and skin problems to stabilizing blood sugar in diabeties, all using familiar
household herbs, fruits and vegetables; a chart for determining your individual constitution; comprehensive food guide
lines; and a listing of the qualities of foods and their effects on the doshas.
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Trained in India's ancient healing art, author Harish Johari introduces Ayurvedic massage, a gentle bodywork therapy
that works on both the physical and mental levels, transmitting a life-giving energy that promotes well-being and assists
all systems of the body in repairing and renewing themselves.
In this book, the author reveals the ancient Ayurvedic system of acupuncture called Siravedhana or Marmapuncture
which has remained secret or many years. It is a comprehensive introduction forthe layperson to understand not only
Ayurvedic acupuncture but Ayurveda also. On the other hand, through detailed drawings and explanations it is also an
indepth instructional manual for practitioners.
Discover your body type - Vata, Pitta or Kapha - in the ancient Indian healing system to promote spiritual harmony and physical health
through diet, massage, crystals and exercise.
It is heartening to see how the modern age is rediscovering the beneficial effects of massage. In fact,right down the ages it has been
regarded as one of the most effective therapies for de-stressing. It is unfortunate that the art of massage, which was so intricately woven in
our custom, is slowly dying a sad death while the western countries have woken up to the magic of massage. This book brings you all the
different kinds of massage techniques used all through the world. The Tui Na, Chua-ka, Nuad Bo'Rarn and our famous Kerala Massage are
just a few examples of the various types of massage globally popular, today. With the help of this book you can learn all about healing
through the use of massage therapy.Allied therapies like Aromatherapy, Osteopathy, Reflexology, Rolfing and Shiatsu are very popular for
their efficacy. What is lesser known is that they mostly use the basic tenets of massage, for efficacy.
Drawing from Thai history, cultural studies, Buddhist religion, and yogic practices, as well as a modern understanding of anatomy and
physiology, this guidebook bridges the gap between theory and practice while presenting bodywork as it is understood in Thailand—as a
therapeutic medical science. Presenting detailed analysis of each step in a Thai massage routine, the history, spiritual traditions, and ethical
codes are offered in an engaging, informal style. Numerous photographs and diagrams illustrate the variety of techniques used, and
examples of routines for treating specific disorders are discussed. Updated with new layout, photos, and expanded text, this exhaustive
handbook is complete with a section on the main energy meridians and diagrams of acupressure points, making it the perfect tool to
accompany anyone studying this popular healing modality.
The effective yet gentle 'Sukshma' technique, for working with the Marma points at the emotional as well as on the physical level, is fully
described in this book. Marma Therapy - the art of treating specific vital points on the human body - is one of the greatest healing secrets of
Ayurveda. It can be used to detoxify, strengthen and revitalize the body, for rejuvenation and relaxation or to release blocked energy. The
authors explain the theoretical basis of Marma Therapy, and then provide a detailed, fully illustrated guide to its use. For each Marma point,
the authors provide information about its significance, the Ayurvedic element it relates to, the most appropriate oils to use, and what it can be
used to treat. Clear step-by-step instructions and photographs illustrate the techniques, and advice is also included for self-treatment. The
authors explain how to strengthen the Marmas through yoga and use mudras to support and complement Marma treatment. Finally, they
describe how to treat common physical and emotional conditions, from headache and back pain, to exam nerves and insomnia.
The Ayurveda Vegan Kitchen offers people the opportunity to follow an Ayuvedic diet without the use animal products. Ayurveda is a holistic
healing system developed in ancient India to increase an understanding of the human body, mind, and spirit. It organizes the elements of
ether, air, fire, water, and earth into three body types, or doshas. Although each person is unique, one of these doshas will predominate their
constitution and will need to be balanced on a regular basis. Dairy products are important foods in traditional Ayurveda; however, for every
milk-based food that Ayurvedic healers revere, there is an equally effective whole-food, vegan alternative. Following the same nutritional
principles as traditional Ayurveda, Talya created over 120 delicious recipes that provide healing flavors and harmony to the mind and spirit.
Easy-to-follow symbols on each recipe page show how the unique chemistry of that recipe can be used to balance the body'’s constitution.
Since a healthy digestive system is at the core of ayurvedic medicine, these recipes will keep you on track and in good health.
If you are a spa owner looking for new, authentic world class treatments, a body worker wanting to learn methods that touch your clients on a
heart level, or someone who enjoys creating nurturing rituals for yourself and family in your home, Ayurvedic Spa will guide and help you to
offer and/or achieve greater levels of beauty, peace and wellness.
Based on the ancient healing tradition from India that dates back thousands of years, The Complete Book of Ayurvedic Home Remedies
offers natural alternatives to conventional medicines and treatments with practical advice and easy-to-follow instructions. Dr. Vasant Lad, a
leading authority in this field, has created an invaluable guide to treating common ailments and chronic problems with strategies tailored to
your personal needs based on your dosha. Dr. Lad first explains the principles behind the science of Ayurveda, exploring the physical and
psychological characteristics of each of the three doshas, or mind-body types--vata, pitta, and kapha. Once you have determined which type
or combination of types you are, Dr. Lad helps you to begin your journey to the ultimate "state of balance" and well-being. Dr. Lad explains
why certain imbalances often result in illness and shows you how to restore your body to natural order. You'll learn which traditional
Ayurvedic remedies--herbal teas and formulas, essential oils, meditation, yoga--offer relief from a variety of conditions, such as cold and flu
symptoms, headaches, toothaches, sore throats, high cholesterol, vision problems, anxiety, and depression. Dr. Lad also shows you how to
use diet and specific Ayurvedic techniques to prevent future illness and to promote body consciousness and healthy living. The Complete
Book of Ayurvedic Home Remedies enables us all to experience the benefits of Ayurveda's healing properties that have been refined over
thousands of years. All of the herbs, foods, and oils Dr. Lad recommends can be found in local health food stores or through mail-order
catalogs. Complete with an extensive glossary and resource list, this is the definitive guide to natural, safe, and effective remedies, everyday
keys to a lifetime of vitality and well-being.
This practical and highly illustrated introduction to the principles and techniques of Thai massage discusses the theories of Thai medicine and
its Chinese and Ayurvedic influences. It offers clear and easy-to-follow descriptions for all Thai massage techniques accompanied by full
color photographs and drawings, with arrows to indicate direction of movement. Basic explanations describe how massage therapists can use
elements of these techniques and apply them immediately in their own practice. Gives clear and easy-to-follow descriptions for each
technique. Techniques can be used alone, in conjunction with other forms of massage, or to facilitate Yoga and other meditation practices.
Clinically valuable and practical explanations of how to use elements of the procedures make it easy for therapists to enrich their practice with
these techniques -- whether applying all of the methods, or starting with stretches alone. Features an icon throughout the text that calls
attention to precautions therapists must be aware of for safe and effective sessions. Includes a 45-minute DVD presenting video of
techniques and routines in real time, to demonstrate proper pacing. Photographs, drawings, and illustrations of techniques are now in full
color, for greater clarity of concepts. More historical background provides a deeper understanding of this ancient medical art. An
accompanying DVD offers a 45-minute video of a Thai massage session in real time - demonstrating procedures with proper pacing. The
visual approach along with its step-by-step narration helps viewers understand how the concepts discussed in the book translate to actual
practice. The book also includes DVD icons that indicate which techniques are demonstrated on the DVD. Increased coverage of body
mechanics helps readers understand the difference between correct and incorrect technique. Legends below the photographs provide
specific information on the muscles being pressed or stretched with each technique to help therapists understand how this art of Asian
healing corresponds to Western anatomy. A new Muscle Atlas appendix helps to further identify muscles mentioned in these legends. A new
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chapter, Correlations to Yoga, outlines the correlations between specific Thai massage procedures and yoga postures to help therapists
incorporate Yoga into their practices. A new chapter, Suggested Sequences, provides guidelines for 60-, 90-, and 120-minute sessions taking the guesswork out of planning Thai massage sessions.

The book guides you to adopt a healthy lifestyle based on the ancient Indian Medical Science - Ayurveda. The book covers the
following topics - setting up a healthy lifestyle, basics of Tridosha, Massage, benefits and side effects, Panchakarma and related
procedures, Mental and physical exercises, How to adopt Pranayama in your routine, Health advice based on seasons, Diet
advice, Fasting tips, Tastes and their qualities Abstinence, Sexual health, Sleep and related aspects, Dairy products, Spices, Oils,
simple and effective home remedies and more.
Indian Head Massage covers the fundamentals of the subject, from anatomy and physiology to health and safety, massage
routines and marketing techniques. The new edition contains new information on Ayurveda and hair oils and covers the
specifications for all major examining boards including the VTCT and ITEC diplomas as well as the Indian head masage units for
Beauty Therapy NVQ 2 and 3. Full of step-by-step photographs, FAQs and definitions, and including a free CD-ROM with
interactive revision activities, this is an essential text for all students of Indian head massage.
For the first time, a Tantric scholar and expert in the Hindu traditions of Ayurveda and astrology presents a system of numerology
that combines numerical calculations, astrological data, and an analysis of body type. He illustrates the Vedic Square and the
visual patterns that can be derived from it, casting a revealing light on the more esoteric interpretations of numbers and their
relationship to one another. Recommendations are given regarding strong and weak periods of day or year, favorable colors and
precious stones to be worn, and meditations and mantras to be practiced for health and prosperity. Explains how to determine the
psychic number, name number, and destiny number; how these numbers relate to each of the nine planets, and how they apply to
every aspect of life--including personality, temperament, intelligence, talents, sexuality, spirituality, finances, travel, and health.
Ebook edition of the hardback bestseller. A full colour, step by step guide to the techniques and secrets of Indian Head Massage.
Part of the Medical Guides to Complementary and Alternative Medicine Series, this comprehensive resource offers brief, yet
thorough coverage of alternative and complementary hands-on therapies, including Chiropractic, Healing Touch/Therapeutic
Touch, Reiki, and massage. Focusing on manipulative techniques and their therapeutic applications to common and un-common
disorders, it addresses both Eastern and Western approaches to the discipline. Ideal for comparing and contrasting the various
forms of manual therapeutics, it describes the basic philosophy and theories of the different methods, as well as the techniques
themselves. It also provides an overview of the principal manual therapies practiced worldwide, the theories and rationale behind
them, and practice algorithms.
A form of Thai Yoga Massage that focuses on the three Ayurvedic body types • Explains how to determine a person’s Ayurvedic
body type and provides hands-on techniques for working with them • Brings the practices presented in Thai Yoga Massage to a
new customized level of therapeutic healing The traditional healing arts of Ayurveda and Thai Yoga Massage have a deep and
integrated relationship that provides an unparalleled modality for restoring body, mind, and spirit. Although it originated in India,
over the centuries Ayurveda has been assimilated into the predominant Thai culture and has evolved into a distinctive folk
medicine. With the growing popularity of Ayurveda and Thai Yoga Massage, there is a renewed interest in reuniting these
practices into a powerful therapeutic alliance. Thai Yoga Therapy for Your Body Type bridges the practice of Thai Yoga Massage
with its ancient Ayurvedic roots to offer a complete and holistic healing modality. The authors first explain in detail the fundamental
principles of Ayurveda and then recommend daily practices for each of the three main body types of vata, pitta, and kapha.
Practitioners learn how to customize their work with the appropriate massage approach, recommended yoga asanas, breathing
techniques, and diet and lifestyle tips. More than 50 illustrated, full-body Thai Yoga Massage postures are presented as well as a
massage flow for each body type. The authors indicate the Ayurvedic benefits of each posture and detail any precautions that
should be followed in this dynamic practice of transformative healing.
• Revised and expanded edition of the classic work on chakras by the renowned Indian scholar and tantra practitioner. • Over
35,000 copies of the original edition sold. • Includes full-color illustrations of the chakras to be used with the meditation exercises
in the book and provides the tools necessary to activate these centers of transformative energy. In the ancient science of tantra,
the human body is viewed as the most perfect instrument for the expression of consciousness, a perfection realized through the
development of psychic centers known as chakras. Located within the cerebrospinal system, the chakras are the stage upon
which the interaction between higher consciousness and desire is played out. Consequently, it is through understanding and
utilizing the energies of the chakras that we ultimately reach an enlightened state of being. In Chakras, Indian scholar and tantra
practitioner Harish Johari introduces the classical principles of the chakras as well as their practical application for today. In this
expanded edition, complete with new art and text, he unfolds the mysteries of these subtle centers of transformation with
visualization techniques essential to a fully realized tantric practice. Unlike other books in its field, Chakras provides the tools to
activate these centers of transformative energy and elevate one's intellectual knowledge to an experience of spiritual growth.
Meditating on the beautiful, full-color illustrations of each chakra vitalizes the cerebrospinal centers and harmonizes the entire
system both physically and psychically. Explanations of each chakra elaborate on the chakra's connection to elements, colors,
sounds, sense and work organs, desires, planets and deities, as well as on behavioral characteristics and particular effects of
meditation. For scholars and spiritual aspirants of every level, Chakras is an invaluable, practical source of information and
techniques.
Introduces Swar Yoga, advises conscious observation and control of breathing patterns to maximize energy and vitality, and
suggests exercises for physical and psychic healing
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